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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. MARCH 28, 1894.

VOL.31.

HO! FORCOGHITI
Get your Tents, Wagon Covers, Giant
Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,

WASHINGTON BUDGET.
Large Appropriations ForlonSnrveys-Th- e
Kearsage a
Hlfe Concerning The
Seigniorage BUI. Wreck-peeu-lat-

cate was withheld at the request of Col.
Breckenridge, who it is said, did not want
the marriage made publio then. Dr.
Paxton also makes the excuse that he did
not know it was contrary to law not to
file the certificate.

AIDING MISS POLLARD.
Waahlngtonians Believe Calderon
Is Defraying Her
Carlisle
Expenses.

mm Baking
Powder

fruit Crops Damaged.
Washington. March 28. The general
St. Louis, March 28. The freezing
opinion here now is that Calderon Carsecweather that prevails throughout this
lisle is defraying Miss Pollard's expenses.
tion of the southwest is unprecedented He is a very wealthy man. He is a swell.
for the month of March, and is oausing He is a member of most of the leading
consternation among fruit and vegetable clnbs here. He runs in the most exclugrowers, who will be losers therefrom. sive social circles.
Within three days ice has formed in this
They say that Carlisle has a grievance
SUBVXY APPBOFBIATION8.
city, and as far south as San Angelp, against Col. Breckenridge. It is said
The sundry civil appropriation bill as Texas, it was a quarter of an inch thick. that Carlisle's mother and Breckenridge
girlhood friends iu
passed by the house carried an item of The cold snap caught the fruit orchards were boyhood and some
time or another
175,000 for surveys in the western states in full bloom and will no doubt cut the Kentucky, and that
r. Breckenridge said something unpleasant
and territories of whioh $75,000 is to be crop short.
to her, something that offended her and
set aside for inspection of surveys. This is
something that she never forgave him
looked upon as a soheme. The RepubliICE.
AND
SNOW
which her son inherited.
for,
uwnt
can senator from the western states had
weir new A g
AMIZETT RIGHT IN IT.
Carlisle is a very brilliant man. lie is
CONSULTATION FREE.
a conference and appointed a committee
Call upon, r address with tatnp,
Thermo. a leader of the Washington bar; next to
consisting of Messrs. Dubois, Wolcott and A Blizzard In the East-T- he
-his colleague, Wilson, perhaps the ablest Rich Gold Leads Opened New Strikes
meter Drops to the Freezing
aTansbroogh to ' draft an amendment to
member of the Washington bar.
the appropriation for surveys to
Point Fruit Crops
A Rush Predicted for tlm
"
Mr. Carlisle is noh enough to afford to
.
Damaged.
,1400,000,. $75,000 to be for inspection
to
dnties
his
other
Early Spring-reprofessional
neglect
purposes. This amendment will be
" V I
in
his
if
this
case,
vigorously prosecute
ferred first to the public land eecamttee.
Sterns In Chicago.
terest or his inclinations lie' in ' that di
The senators at the conferenoe also de
Amizett, Taos county, N.'fi.,' March 24
Chicago, March "28. A snow storm rection.
cided to renew the attaok on the geologThe formation here is metamorphic
ist survey whioh they .began during the swept down upon the city last night and
Stripping the Hearsage.
last oongress.
granite with the usual attending variaStreet car travel is
raged all of
Baltimore, March 28. A letter from tions. Toward the" western base of the
;
BILL.
TH SlIONIOBAO
greatly interfered with.
the master of the schooner Frank Noyes, range is an outcrop of quartzite running
The time in whioh the president may
Cold In Bllaaonrl.
sign or veto the seigniorage bill expires
St. Joseph, Mo., March 28. Another !who passed Roncador reef, March 6th, for several miles and containing several
on Friday. Mr. Bland is less sanguine
says that the Kearsage is high and dry
over the matter and, it is said, has in- cold wave struck this city this morning, and is surrounded by five wreckers who deposits of rich mineral yetto be exploited as to quantity.
formation most direet that the bill Will be and the meroury was several degrees be- are stripping the ship.
vetoed. However, other western con- low freezing point at noon, being twentyA few miles above Amizett is Long
un
are
Fruit
growers
very
in which are situated the more imgressman still believe the president will eight above. is now teared
ARGUING
CASE.
THE
canon,
that
the
and it
apples,
sign the bill, or allow it to become a law easy,
portant gold properties, the first of which
have
been
cherries
and
injured.
plums
withont his signature. 411 talk of dis
is the Gold King on Gold hill. Assays
to
sension in the oabinet over the bill has
A Blizzard Hi UN Fruit.
The Denver Polire Huddle Occupy- from this property run from
ten ounces of gold. The ore is an
practically ceased, for it has been made
Fort Bcott, KasV March 28. A blizzard
ing the Attention of the Suclear that throughout the pendenoy of the from the northwest this
preme Court.
quartz. Specimens containing
morning caused
bill at the White house the president Has
free gold are common. The ownovs are
to
to
20
thermometer
above
the
Keeps all kind of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree artiolaa
drop
for
the
consideration
shown the greatest
a shaft on the vein intending to
"
Denver, March 28. The argument on sinking
of his advisers, and pleasant zero. Such fruits as were left by the last
cross-cu- t
tunnel below. On the
,
cut
the
opinion
suitable for presents at lowest price,
the application of Wells, Taylor &, Tay- dumps of all the ' workings ore is piled
and cordial relations prevail between cold wave were killed by this.
Santa Fe, N. M. them.
Indiana Shivering.
lor, attorneys for the old fire and police ready for shipment as soon as the snow
South Side Plaza,
houbi.
will permit hanling.
Indianapolis, March 28. A miniature board, to have the injunction
The Democrats have mustered a bare blizzard struck this city last night. A
restraining Mullens and Barnes Adjoiningand owned by the same parties
from interfering with the old board until is the Last Chance, an extension of the
quorum in the house and will try to push fine snow is falling and it is very oold.
such time as the right of the governor to Northern
Mexican, owned by Aspen
and English-Hil- through the O'Neil-Jo- y
What Is Seigniorage T
remove the old members is determined, parties. A rich strike was made here last
born election contests trom Missouri ana
"""""-v.- ...
The week, assay returns giving from one to
New York, March 28. Simon Stevens, came up in the supremo court
j.
California
a lawyer, who is an authority on financial question of jurisdiction was the principal eleven ounces of gold. This vein onof both
T(viAY'g SENATE.
free
discussed up to noon when a recess these claims shows pure specimens
In the senate Mr. Dolph introduced a questions, gives the following definition point
was taken until 2 o'clock.
gold.
"geiornioraffe.".
the
of
resolution
that
Mr.
treaty
declaring
Ballard
joint
On the Northern Mexioan
between the United States and Great
"Seigniorage ifl the profit, exclusive of
Denver lieft Out.
is drifting to show the full width of the
Britain regarding the construction of a cost to manuf actuVefj ietween the cost of
C.
C. Tennant vein, which at present shows six leet.
Denver, March 28. Miss
tunnel run
Nicaragua, commonly bullion used and the price ftfcwhich the
DBAIJU
ship canal atClavtoD-BulwThe Navajo has a thirty-foo- t
who has organized a company in
known as the
treaty, be coin is issued after deducting he loss of Cleary,
in on the vein. The boys are preparing
."
fo
of
the
New
of
York City
coinacf
hnllion in the nrocess
purpose
play to sink a shaft on the tore chute which
no longer in foroe.
t
Mr. Steven gave the f ollowkg faots ing grand opera So, western cities, has shows a width of five feet.
to
Omaha
Denver
abandoned
gone
in Illustration:
Wheat Woes Up.
The manager of the stamp mill is run"Thus, 1,000 ounces o silver at m arket for the reason that capitalists here would ning a cross-cu- t
tunnel on the Nellie, and
Chicago, March 28. The wheat pit
of
to
not
a
ounce
in
nnd
$2,000
cents
76
put up guarantee
per
will cut the lead in a few days. He has
on rate, say
was the scene of wild activity
have the company comejto this oity.
would be $750. This will coin 1
already cut a vein of quartz showing free
the prospect of a cold wave and wheat nieces, unon whioh the seienioraee
gold. On the Iron Mask, Mr. Cardwell,
to
tne
cent
3
irom
bullion
cost
of
the
ao,
than
$642.
less
ROAD
be
HARD
TRAVEL.
opening
jumped
two men at work sinking
of Pueblo, ha
Tp
Office
manufacture, say about $6, making $636,
through the cap, beneath which is a fine
The cost of manufacture of 1,292 pieces is
Town Destroyed by Vlre.
vein, which orops lower down the hill.
North Platte, Neb., March 28i The $39, thus showing a net seigniorage of TueCiftjey Industrial Army Meeting The Edna, on Fraser hill, is turning out
With WlpKtaciea Heinff nrown
town of Sutherland, sixteen miles west of $497 npon an expenditure of $760 In gold
some fine ore.
Prison.
for 1,202 silver dollars."
Above the mouth of Long canon is the
here, was destroyed by fire last night. A
Puzzler,
showing large bodies of fine
"'
obtained.
not
be
can
the
losa
of
Jb
I
report
Two Steamers Collide,
Ohio. March 28. 'lTff"Jom- - sulphide ore. Mr. Wing is at present
Alliance.
Yesso
London, March 28. The steamer
ready to snip a oarioau oi ore io
started this morning aTMS?!'
A Rumored Accident.
collided with the schooner Lizzie Wilce monweal' Army
Dnrnniro.
28.
is
March
It
at
Mich.,
will
The
next
be
Hancock,
Salem,
t
stop
The former sank with all on o'clook.
The Mazzeroth. Silver King and Hidden
rumored that ten men were killed, in the board.
thirteen miles from here. The army Hen, owned byW. Fraser, are Iookj
Central mine in Keweenan County last
passed a comfortable night at-- has in- well. They are aseloped by aMHj:joot
A Democratic Call.
creased to 200.
It is
tunnel and several slmHajff0wing large
night by a premature blast.
Waeo, Tx March 28. Hon. Walter fl. 1. , BBtT TO TBS PZNITZNTIABY.
bodies of sulphide ore. Several carloads
impossible yet to gat . the particulars, as
1nmooratK
Which will be
the wires are all down on account of a Baker, cl.i.:rjan of tnoStoM
Buffalo," N. Y. The police sprung a of ore are on the dump,
issued
of
has
committee
executive
Texas,
heavy aleet storm.
on the Coxey good roads shipped uow tat rat'es can be secured.
a call to the Demooratio party of Texas surprise party
the
the
of
road
When
pilgrims
brigade.
for a state convention to be held in came
in to ask for a night's lodging they
THE KA1LR0AD FIGHT.
Dallas, Tuesday, August 11 next, for the were
arrest as tramps or
under
placed
purpose of making Demooratio nomina
About fifty were tried on this
vagrants.
omcers.
state
to
mi
tions
Deand sent to the penitenAttorneys for the Union Pacific
charge
clare Their Koad is Solvent.
tiary.
WANT THE LETTER.

San Juan Gold Pans, Picks and
Handles and Shovels from

int

Washington, March 28. An official teler
Ronoa-do- r
gram from Lieut. Force who is at
Kear-ag"the
float
to
reef, endeavoring
says that the vessel is partially
burned and gone to pieces, and that
nothing can be done for its recovery.
e,

'

Latest U. S. Gov't Report."

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ABSOLLTTELY PURE

ilm

"..rTTg

.

SPITZ,
JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks

one-ha- lf

g: Watch Repairing Strictly Firstclass33

d

The Taos Mountain Mining company
April 1. This
company is' bringing in extensive ma
mill
chinery, intending to erect a
and also a hoist in their Lone Star propt
eight-foovein
an
has
It
developed
erty.
by a shaft 176 feet deep, with le' els run
off every seventy-fivfeet.
The ore is a
,ounces sil
sulphide aiidAaa&yauiue
ver and ten ounces gold to the ton. This
company owns several other properties,
among which are the Copper Age, which
has a vein two feet wide, carrying quartz
and high grade galena. Also the Kusita,
the Grand Cross and several others, lue
last two carry lead, carbonates.
At present it is too early in the season
for intending investors to visit the camp,
daily anow storms rendering investiga
tion jqapossible, but in a month Amizott
will be the scene of a mining excitement
such as New Mexico has never known.
The gold is here and the early capitalist
will pick up the worm.
will resume work about

ten-to- n

e

'

.

-

Pries

!EBCHA Ri

's

-

"WEI

WltliUtel

U

a3

to-d-

CI Worth a Cuinea a Box."J2&;.

PILLS

Dislodge Bile,
Stir up the Liver,
Cure
iciucuo .o.iiiuGiiia,
Remove Disease and
Sick-Headac-

he.

Promote Good Health.
Ooverel with a Tasteless & Soluble Coallsg.

Famous the world over.

Ask (or Beecham's and take no others.
Of all druggist.. Price 25 cents a box.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St

Oanta Po.

How Moxlco

i

'

,

AGENCY
For Foster's Gcnuir

d

Gloves.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Ilexico.

TEEATED AS VAQBANI8.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,

Washington, D. C The police intend
Hiss Pollard's Attorneys Disputing to treat Coxey's army as vagrants and If
arrested as such the members will be
with the Breckenrldge Crowd for
Possession of a Missive.
given thirty days each in the work house.
Seven of the advance guard were yesterthis sentence.
Washington, March 28. No sooner had day given
COXEY IN CHICAGO.
case
court met in the
than Judge Wilson, plaintiff connsel, re-- a
Chicago. Oeu. Coxey, of the Common-wea- l
nested that the disputed letter now in
army, is here looking after the sale
the hands of the Breckenridge forces be of a consignment of horses. He will give
of
the
clerk
of
the
to those interested in his
in custody
placed
.
a
i
n r. an audience
court, lie aiso requested mat uoi. a. a, work at the Auditorium
be reHay, the expert on
Mr,
called for further
Albuquerque Cycle Club.
Wilson asked him some questions about
To all amateur cyders of the territory:
his method of judging
whereat Hay gave a dissertation upon the . Albuquerque, N. M., March 21. At a
specific characteristics, a be called them, special meeting of the Gentlemen's Driving Park association, it was decided to
THEHABKETS.
ask the cyders of the territory to partin their races Thursday and Saturicipate
on
call
Z York, March 28.
Money
day, May 17th and 19th. The Albuquer1
at
merchantable
per cent; prime
easy
que Cycle club' hereby tenders to all
8
b
per oeht. Sterling
amateur oyclers of the territory of New
Head
in
business
actual
Punished.
with
dull
Prendergast
Mexico a hearty invitation to visit Adet
for
at
Premier-gasbills
28.
banker's
$1.88
$1.88
Assassin
and take part in these races,
Chicago, March
lbuquerque
$1.87 for sixty days. and will be glad to oummunicate with An Unfortunate Inheritance-Ho- w
be- mand and $1.86M
was kept' in a dungeon
New York. Silver,
Lead, $3.10. any of the oyclers in regard to details.
It Was Destroyed.
cause of violent exhibition of temper.
A. E. Walkkb,
Copper, lake, $9.62.
"Spokane, Wash., Aug. 9, 18S&J
New York Wool quiet, unchanged,
C.
A.
C.
"A Letter Carrier Hardered.
Sec'y
m
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
with a fair demand for domestlo grades,
Chicago, Maroh 28. Guy Ohlmstead
"Gentlemen: I wish to add my testimony to
le
1,600: ship
Kansas
receipts,
Beecham's Pills sell well because they the worth of Hood's 8rsaparllla. My little
shot and killed letter carrier Clifford this
ments, 8,100; steady to strong; Texas cure. ",
Ohlmstead narrowly escaped steers, 2.C0 013.15; Texas cows, $1.75
gtrl has been cured by it of Inherited catarrh.
morning.
She had colds continually every month and yel$1.20;
lynohing. A scandal m back of the shoot $2.10; . shipping steers, $2.60
For Sale.
low discharge, but since taking Hood's Sarsa
native cows, $1.66
$3.00; stockers and
Old Papers at the Niw Mixioan office,
$1.60
$3.16;
bulls,
$2.00
feeders,
'
.
at
cents a pound.
2
Burled Last.
,
$2.60. Sheep roceipte, 2,200; shipments,
Turin, Maroh 28. Funeral services over 800; strong.
Deduced
Bates
the remain of Louis Kossuth were held
Cattle receipts, 13,500; in
Chicago.
On aocount of the California
to
to
fair
church
The
strong;
demand,
prime
steady
at the Evangelistic
eity
international exposition. The Santa Fe
$1.36; good to
was erowded with sight seers, and the extra steers. $1.10
has placed on sale round trip tick$3.75 i route
street presented the moat remarkable ehoioe,$3.90$1.00;others,$3.60
to San Franoiaoo at $51.10, including
$3.30. Sheep receipts, ets
aoDearanoe. owing to tne immense num Texans, $2.10
five admission coupons to the fair. Tickin fall national 18,000; aotive, steady; top eheep $!
ber of Hungarian
ets limited thirty days from date of sale.
$4.86.
11.60: top lambs, $1.26;
eoitume.
n , '
in each direction, for parllla has been entirely cured. Hood' SarOmaha. Cattlo reoejpto, 8,300; market Continuou passage
at
call
Dr. Paxton Kxplalna.
full
saparilla I have found of great help to my
oity office.
particulars
3
steers, f
$4; westerns,
L. Ltrrz, Agent.
other children." Mrs. L. M. O h.lktte.
The health aotive, firmer; Texan:
H,
New York, Maroh 28.
!$236;
$3.80;
$3.60;
$2.76
Geo. T. Nicholson, G.,P. A.
beard ha received a letter from Dr. Pax oows, $1.76
UnnH'a Plll are hand made, and nerfect
$3.16; feeders, $2.60
III proportion and appearance.." 25c. per box.
market
ton in reference to filing the marriage of $8.60.
Sheep receipt, S0
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
$8.80; lambs,
Col. Breokenridse to Mr. Wing. The stronger; mutton, $2.26
"
letter states that the filing- of the certifi I $2.76 & $3.W.

Omaha, March 28. The hearing of the
case in the United
Cnion Pacific-Gul- f
State. circuit court was continued
Attorney Hobaon started this morning to
show that the Union Pacific was not a
bankrupt road, but that on the 1st of
January of the present year it wag in a
flourishing condition.
When he began to quote figures to sustain hiB contention, Judge Caldwell in'
terrupted and inquired why, if the faots
were as stated, Mr. jiobson am not Degin
proceedings to have the receivers of his
road set aside. The attorney replied that
he was not attacking the receivership, but
he wished to snow that tne road was perfectly solvent, and therefore able to carry
out the oontraot entered into with the
Gulf company. When the noon recess
was taken Mr. Jiobson had not concluded
his
expected statement
of Receiver Cm... on the wage oonferenoe
was not filed in eourt this morning.

atfcl!!

Gan Francisco Street,
o

.band-writin-

if'

69.

Mid-wint-

MOOD'S

Sarsaparilla

to-da- y.

;

T

CURES

Am

Stock of General MeixKM4
Uuwt and Boat Complete
Canted In tb Kntire Southwest
New Moxlco
Oanta Fe
"

'3

'

;

'Fmsco Stbekt, Opposite Staab Block.

BEEF

BEST 0"F
MUTTON,

PORK AND VEAL.
PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Venieon and Game in Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-clas-s.

"OLE JOE," Mgr.

i

Catarrh in the

.

General

WeleatMet

hand-writin- g,

City-Catt-

?

GUSDORr & DOLAN.

Pollard-Breokenrid-

to-d-

in mud

Guaranteed.

y

Designated Depositary of the United States.

mrourmm

FERRY

RATES

Choice Irrigated Lands (improved
,

K.

Afnt, land Department,
X. W
:
mf

Ss iF

II

Jn

and unimproved) attract!

ly platttd, fcr tale on lottf tin. with low

later.

CD

WABAHTM D1XD8

01TO. Writ, torilluatrated

folde.

fcMving

ACROSS

THE

RIVER TO COCHITI.
Footman..

.10
.25
Horse and man
75
man
Horse, buggy and
Two-horteam and vet icle. . .$ 1.00
1.50
Wagon and four horses
2.00
Wagon and six horseu
Stages and vehicles making regular
rate by purtrips given
chasing tickets in advance.
LORION MILLER,
Secretary Cochiti Transportation Co.
se

two-thir-

Reduced Mate.

To all points .in California, including
San Francisco and " San Jose, one way
20; round trip $35.60.- To Presoott,
Arizona, one way, 923; round trip $17.
All tickets require a eontinous passage in both directions and are limited to
return sixty day from date of sale, For
particulars call at city ticket office.
'
f( B. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Qo. T. Nicbolsob, Q, A. P.

The MesiUa Valley its Garden Spot!
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"
:H,

Every Pair

full particular!.

CrtANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, XL El.

publicans in hopes of winning from the
of sympathy
Brasn
isvini
for the defeat the tricksters and gangsters
are sure to suffer here in the coming city at the expense
RT
NEW
MEXICAN
PR'NTiNG
CO.
election. However, it may prove a boom- of the Body.
erang, and do the local Republican party While we drive
as Second Class matter at the more harm than good. The New Mexican
the brain we
"Santa Fe Post Office.
happens to know how a great many good must build
up
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
citizens, and they are Republicans from
Ex25
$
Daily, per week, bv carrier
too, feel about the action of the body.
principle,
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
who assume to pose as "Republican ercise, pure air
1 00 those
Daily, per month, by mail
50 leaders" here in circulating such gross
2
foods
mail
that
Daily, three mouths, by
6 00 scandals about Santa Fe.
Daily, six months, by mail
make
healthy flesh refreshing
uv
one
iu
mail
year,
i'aiiy,
!y
25
sleep such are methods. When
Weekly, per month
75
loss of flesh, strength and nerve
Aeckiy, per quarter
Territorial
Press
Comments
on
1 00
Weekly, per six months
become
apparent your physician
2 00
Weekly, per year
will doubtless tell you that the

The Daily Hew Mexican

territory at large some sort

the

The Best Shoes for
j Least Alouey.

They wash their clothes
Mr

41

lA W. L. DOUGLA

WITH

X

Affairs.

Xo

Kespectcr of 1'olitionl Personages.

pass-wor-

Independent-Democra-

and S3.5Q Dress u Shoe.
$5, S4
j'Mai buaiuiu nuuij kuaiui uvui
Police shoe
Shoe.
3 Soles.
$3.50 Jiesi
ever inaac.
walking
and at$2
Shoes,
$2.50,unequauca
uie price.
School Shoes
&
Boys 82
Karuin.
AMtkn $1.75
limit

LAIR

fm,

tfrv.

ETTE

I'nr

LADIES'

$2.50 $2, $1.75
$3,
Msei
reriecu

uongoia, siyiiHii,
serviceable, isesi
uuBgunu
in the world. All Styles.
Insitit upon having W. L.
snoes. .Name
uougiae
ana price stamped on
Mass.
I HP umOTOiS

quickest builder of all three is

Gov. Thornton demonstrates beyond
question that he considers no political
complexions in the conscientious discharge of his duty. The prompt removal
of officers who do not comply with all the
requirements of the law; the unhesitating
F8The New Mexican is the oldest news- arrest of murderers and accessories, no
to
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every matter what position they may hold,
Post Office in the Territory and has a lare disgrace, is but a fair measure of justice,
and growing circulation among the intelli- meted out swiftly and righteously.
Let the good work be pushed on vigorgent and progressive people of the
ously, that Button gangsters, with or without grip and
may learn, under
a clean administration, that "the way of
MARCH 28,
WEDNESDAY,
the transgressor is rough." Las Cruoes
t.

reoently resoluted by
The Growth of Irrigation.
the Repniiuonu central committee of New
The Irrigation Market at hand from
New York
filexieo have a veritable grave-yarpresents this estimate
of the acreage now cultivated by moans
whistle sound about them.
of irrigation west of the 98th meridian at
The enthusiasm
manifested by the the close of 1893:
Under Works
Under
Democrats is not pleasing to the Repubfor Ditches
Cultiv'tn
licans. How bitter will be the dose when Arizona
400,000
650,000
5,500,000 3,800,000
the returns are counted giving a Demo- California
Colorado
4,000,000
2,000,000
cratic victory.
Idaho
875,000
1,500,000
Kansas
300,000
125,000
These will be weeping and wniling and Montana
400,000
1,500,000
of
the
in
teeth
Republican camp Nebraska.
gnashing
100,000
350,000
next Friday morning when the members Nevada
100,000
200,000
400,000
900,000
of the G. O. P. wake up and ascertain New Mexico
North Dakota
5,000
15,000
what clean nominees the Democrats have Oklahoma
10,000
field.
the
in
placed
120,000
300,000
Oregon
South Dakota
125,000
75,000
When railroad officials get to talking Texas
185,000
400,000
'
Utah
430,000
750,000
min;
a railroad to a new
200,000
1,000,000
"roakers might as well Washington
200,000
1,500,000
'roads are not usually Wyoming
"mess in sight-"i18,000,000 9,025,000
To these totals it may be conservativestrictly
ly estimated that surveys are being made,
funds in process of raising, and other
que Citi-- steps are taken for the reclamation of at
mn-Berna- - least 10,v""
XnE resolutions

Set

fteif style

muision

of Cod Liver Oil, which not only
creates flesh of and in itself, but
stimulates the appetite for other
foods.

MADE

Prepared by Bcotf. A Bowne, N V. All diwffisU.

California
Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
tickets on sale daily to Lob Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $ 60.
Tickets good to return July IS; tickets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, but carry no coupons of admission
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
to the fair.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

0NIY

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all your

BY

N.KfAIRBANK&Co.

footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

St. Louis.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
E. P. Ball, Secretary and Treasurer.
Established

1864.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CAK.3,
PULLEYS, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

d

REPAIRS
WAGNER

& LQWITZK1.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

d

.jREWS.

-- AMD

Palace Avenue.

SP1E6EL6ER6,

& GENT'S

HATS, CAPS,

bomb-throwin- g

J. WELTMER
News

SCHOOL

ill

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all (fie train of eviia
front eurlyen-oiBol&tcr
exoesuct;, tUo results of
ovorwoi k, s 1 c U n e n ft ,
vorrv.ete. Fuilfctrt'iigiii,
developmeiit anil tono
given to every ergon and
portion of the b"dy,
6lmpl natural methods.
ImtnedtitU'lmproTemccfc
wm. FdllurerniposMljlr.
2,0(Ji' references.
Hook,
explanation and prouii
mailed (sealed) free.

e

Depot!

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO.

N.Y.

BOOKS,

ALBERT HORA,

TH- 1-

Seduced Hates.

Material furnished and suits
made from $27 up.
Trousers made from $7 up.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock cf samples in
town to choose from.
Lamy

Block

-

Santa

Fe.

For ST. LOUIS f
Because it ia the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free ohair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives yoo ample time in
Kansas City for snpper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the oity in case yon are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trnnk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its servioe is unformly good
and yon can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent, -1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.

wrand Canon of Colorado River.

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FIlT
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
this is the sublimest of
PATENT FLAT OPENING ;BLANK BOOKS a mile in adepth,
Titan of chasms. Twenty
gorges
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than s brook.
All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing thiB terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
Office
Tiie

To all points in California, including
San Francisco and San Jose, one way
$20; round trip $35.50. To Prescott,
Arizona, one way, $23; ronnd trip $17.
All tickets require a continous passage in both directions and are limited to
return sixty days from date of sale, For
particulars call at oity ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. A. P.

Architect

.

Modern Methods,

Write for Estimates on Work.

Skilled Mechanics- -

in Southwest.

Best Equipped

ATTENTION DEMOCBATS.

PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Meiioo.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
Mew Mexico.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"If, Santa ire, . M., praotioes in su
preme and all district oonrts of New MeX'
ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
.

HENRI L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offioe In Citron block.

Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so
lioited.

Santa Fe,

N, M.

-

CATRON & SPIESS.

Pa-dill- a)

Attorneys at law and solicitors in
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
oonrts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.

D.W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and OFFICEHOVKH
searching titles a speoialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.

Notice ib hereby given that at a meeting
held by the Democratio oity central committee on the 13th day of March, 1891, it
was ordered that the primaries of the four
different wards of the oity of Santa Fe be
held on the 28th day of March, 1891, at 7
p. m., for the purpose of nominating the
following ward officers in each' of the respective wards.Ward No 1 (af the house of Pasoual
two aldermen, one of whioh is to
serve for the term of two years and one
for the term of one year, to fill the vacancy caused by the removal of 3. W.
Sohofield, and two members of the board
of eduoation, one to serve for the term of
two years and one to serve for the term
i
of one year.
Ward No. 2 (at Father DeFouri's hall)
one member of the
and
one alderman
board of ednoation, each to serve for the
'
term of two years.
Ward No. 8 at the Armory hall (Perea's
building) one alderman and one member
of the board of education, each to serve
for the term of two years.
Ward No. 4 (at the house of Antonia
Sisneros) one alderman and one member
of the board of eduoation, each to serve
for the term of two years.
Also, that ten delegates and ten" alternates shall be ohoeen from each ward to the
oity convention to be held on the 29th
day of March, 18D1, at the oounty court
house, at 7 p. m., for the purpose of
seleoting candidates for mayor, oity clerk
and treasurer .for the coming oity eleotion
to bs held on the first Tuesday of April,
being the 8d day of April, A. D. 1891: '

--

V

to

andStO

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POLlPtHIOr
U

'

BRADY,
DENTIST.

Booms In Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store. Office Hours 9 to 12
a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

pozzorirs
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful,' and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Combines

'

'

If Urown in Texas, it's Hood.
The Texas Coast country vies with
California-- , in raising pears, grapes and
strawberries. The 1898 record of H. M.
Strlngfellow, Hiohoock, Texas, who raised
T. F. CONWAY,
nearly $6,000 worth of pears from 18
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver acres, can be duplicated by you. G. T.
Route,
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention Nicholson, O. P. A. Santato Fe
furnish withKas., will be glad
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory. out oharge anillustrated pamphlet telling
about Texas.
To-pek- a,

:

:

'

POWDER.

.

-

VlLEHTIKl ClBSON,

Xniiit upon baring

Chairman 0. 0. 0.

IT

Adolph P. Hill,
Secretary C. C. 0.

18 FOR

M

tPIUI
u ini

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of cholcs Farming
jodBohoola,ChurolieEaUway and Telegraph facilities; good eoolety.

& Contractor.

Close Figurine,

sxarsr
THE PCOO
ELTF K1HW WHO
PER

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

On

JY 33.

Merchant Tailor.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.

li..
formation, cold facts, on all subjects of
the nui..
local or public moment. This is the over
SOL.
Mr. Lingre was the guest of Governor
people's newspaper, and it is desirous of Thornton
hile in Santa Fe. Governor
getting as close to the people as possible, Thornton is a native if Missouri, who
lived for a long time in Henry county.
CLOTHING
Habuison may not be a Mr. Lingle said Governor Thornton was
success as president of the United States, giving great satisfaction as the chief executive of New Mexico. He had done the
but he certainly possesses shrewd busiFURNISHINGS.
territory great service in ridding it of
that
fact
the
ness sense, as evidenced by
outlaws and assassins, and had become
lie copyrights each lecture preparatory very popular with the people.
"I found that Missouri was well repto publishing them in book form, before
resented in the government of New Mexdelivering them to the students at Stan ico," said Mr. Lingle. "Hon. Lorion Miller,
Also a complete line of Boy's Clothford Puiversity.
formerly of Warrensbnrg, is now secre- ing. Clothing made to order and perF.
of
Charles
the
and
Easley, fect fit guaranteed.
tary
territory,
Heeb Most, the New York anarchist, the surveyor general, was once a citizen
of Cass county.
of
Internal
Collector
brethren to Revenue Charles M. Shannon
advises his
lived in
leave America even if they have to go in Lafayette county before he went west.
cattle ships or coal bunkers. This is the E. L. Hall, brother of Congressman U. S.
who was reared in northern
policy the United States desires to see ad" Hall,
Missouri, is now a United States marshal
vocated by the anarchists. They can not in
New Mexico.
Walker, of
leave this country any too soon. They Cooper county, holds the, office of regGovernor
lands
under
ister
of
Thornton.
Waites
the
and
Coxeys
might take the
The sheriff of Santa Fe oounty is W. P.
BCQK, STATIONERY AK0
along with them.
Cunningham, formerly of Benton county,
Mr. Cunningham was apMissouri.
The Democrats of Albuquerque are in pointed by Governor Thornton to nil
the field and doing good work. Dr. G. the vacancy caused by the removal of a
W. Harrison and Mr. Edward Medler are defaulting Republican sheriff.
- "The fact
that so many Missourians
COMPLETE STOCK OF
spoken of in connection with the mayor- have become
s
in New MexdeMr.
Field
nomination,
having
alty
ico does not signify that they have gone
clined to become his own successor, and there for that purpose. It does show,
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
either of the gentlemen named will prove however, that Missourians are bound to
reach the front. I am proud to say that
to
the
Albuquerque in
Headquarters for School Supplies
very acceptable
every case they are making efficient
Democracy. There is no doubt about the officers. Most of them have been in
Duke oity being Democratic. With its New Mexico many years, and all seem
in their adopted home."
progress record it could be nothing else. satisfied
Kansas City Times.

E tally, Quickly,
Ptrmanenlly Restored.

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

Why Take the Wabash

JUG

1IGOiS of

&

OF

MANUFAOTUBKB8

DAILMEW

about
...jrs inin the
the
agitation
rjople are much elated

Republican politician
of Santa Fe reoently sent a letter to the
Albuquerque Citizen detailing the most
outrageous falsehoods, and charging that
"armed deputy sheriffs swaggered through
the streets of Santa Fe." As a result this
is a sample of the paragraphs that are
now going the rounds of the territorial
press.:
"Up at Santa Fe deputy sheriffs, armed
to tho teeth, constantly parade the streets-ThDemocrats up there anticipate a
signal victory at the coming city election." Chloride Black Range.
Evevy good citizen of Santa Fe will
bear the New Mexican out in saying that
there is absolutely no foundation in fact
for this story. It was set afloat by Re

Hknby B. Sohneideb, Secretary

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

.f

An irresponsible

New Mexico.

BBEWKB8 AND BOTTLEBS OP

SODA.

.

FE.

A SPECIALTY.

Santa Fe Lager BeeK

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

SANTA

MACHINERY

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

PUBLISHERS OF

e.

SCANDALIZING

MILL

AND

Bohobkb, Pres.

-

n

office-holder-

MINING

Albuquerque.
'Gottfbied

s

waru in senuing li.

ON

THE NEW MEXCAN PRINTING COMPANY

Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets Bewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

GENUINE
WELT.

Squeakless, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

ed

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication mast be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of fiood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa l'e, New Mexico.

SHOE
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nd fruit Lands; wUr snough to irrlgats half a million aorss; a ollmaU equal la svsry rsspsot and superior la Mm rapteti, to that

8Ali

fhi

genuine.

EVERYWHERE.

PER

os Southern California

""-v...-

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time vith Intoreot at 6 Per Cent.

Thla prloe including perpetual water
Snakes, no Sunstroke.

right Xo Drouths, no logs,

no Oyclonee,

a Sail ttonaa, no tloode, no Bllsaarda, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Worthew, no Winter Saint, no OraaehopperB, ao Ifaritdno Bpldoalo

DUeaees no

rratrte fleet,

.

"M,T"::

PECOS IRRIGATION AND ILlPROVEUEflT

COMPANY, EDDY, HEW UEXICO.
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Be Didn't

BETTS

S

'

THOUGHT

AND

BETTS

i

i

FORMS
HERVOUS. CHRDHIG 4H0 FH1VATI

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
libEET, PILES,
HYDROCELE,

GONORRHOEA,
STRICTURE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, unri

All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Send d Cts. for their new
book.
ISO-pa-

CONSULTATION

Call upon,

.

er address

BETTS

FREE.
with tamp.

&

BETTS,

929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
vast visit, UUL.O.

The Daily Haw Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

Your

IT WRONG.

In Kissing Oh,
at All.
Cleverton I had a great piece
last night.
Believe

Dashaway Did you? What was it?
Cleverton Well, I'll tell you; but, old
man, I wouldn't tell it to every one. You
know Miss Penstock?
Dashaway Of course.
Cleverton Well, I dropped in there last
evening and was lucky enough to find ber
alone. I don't know, I guess perhaps I
would better not tell you.
Dashaway Oh, go on. I won't give it
away.
' iverton I wouldn't give her away to
everyone, but you are my most intimate
friend. The fact is, old chap, I kissed her.
Dashaway Did, eh? More than once?
Cleverton Well, of course, old fellow,
Dashaway Oh, of course. I see. Now
I am not saying anything against you, old
man, but I tell you that sort of thing is all
wrong. No, sir, I don't believe in it at all.
Cleverton Do you mean to say you
wouldn't kiss a pretty girl if you had the
chance?
Dashaway That's just what I mean.
No, sir, I repeat it. You are a gentleman.
You meet an unsophisticated, delightful
and charming girl. You are invited to her
house. Her mother receives you. I say,
sir, her mother receives you. She trusts you
within those sacred precincts. And then,
sir, you deliberately transgress the law of
hospitality, you impose upon trusting innocence, you betray the hallowed trust that
has been placed in you. It is idle to tell
me that the girl is willing to be kissed.
She does not know. You should not yield.
No, a thousand times no. Parents are too
trustful of their children. It is we young
men who should stand together. Character,
sir, character is what we want. My dear
fellow, pardon me if I have been led away
by the excess of emotion, but I feel so
strongly on this point.
Cleverton
Oh, that's all right. You call
on Miss Penstock yourself occasionally,

course.

the Atlantic

t'l'ONSlnjr

Freddy I wish the little boys neit door
lived away off from here.
Mamma Why; don't you like them?
Freddy Oh, yes; they're awful nioe,
bnt nobody ever gets acquainted with
the people that live close.

The Best of Kcnsons.
reason why allcock's porous
plasters are popular is that they may be
relied on to cure,
lif Xamo back, sciatica, stiffness or
twitching of the muscles.
2. Chest troubles, such as pleurisy)
pneumonia, consumption.
8. Indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness,
kidney complaint.
The sucess, however, will depend upon
the genuineness of the plaster used. The
popularity, of allcock's porous plasters
has been - so great that multitudes of
imitations have Bprung up on every hand.
The only sure cure is to get the genuine
allcock's porous plasters
Brandreth's Fills improve the digestion.
The

.

;

Caller (looking at picture) Does your
mamma paint?
Little Son Yes; but she's through with
that an' is puttin' on , the powder now.
She'll be down in a minute.

Renewed

of luck

Mr. Smith Is this the nickle I gave
yon?
don't you?
Tommy Naw; that's the oue sis give
Dashaway (stiffly) Yes. I have been
me to get me off to bed before yon come' there at stated intervals.
Cleverton (musingly) Urn, yes. She said
Isn't it, sisf
you were around there the other night. I
Gentleman (in cable car) Will yon don't suppose, old man, that you kissed
her, did you?
take my seat, madam?
Dashaway (indignantly) I, sir? No, sirl
Lady That was my intention, but I'm What
made you entertain such an idea?
it
without
tronble.
glad yon gave np
Cleverton
Why, Miss Penstock, of
Usually involves sea sickness. When the
waves play pitch and toss with yon, strong
indeed must be the stomach that can stand
it without revolting.
Tourists, com
mercial travelers, yachtsmen, mariners
nil testify that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the best remedy for the nausea experienced in rough weather on the water.
Nervous and weakly travelers by land
often suffer from something akin to this,
and find in the Bitters its surest remedy.
No disorder of the stomach, liver or bowels is so obstinate that it may not be
overcome by the prompt and thorough
remedy. Equally efficaoious is it for
chills and fever, Sidney and rheumatic
trouble and nervousness. Emigrants to
the frontier should provide themselves
with this fine medicinal safeguard against
the effects of vicissitudes . of climate,
hardship, exposure and fatigue.

Strength

No, Not

Dashaway Great Gotham, old fellow,
she didn't tell you anything, did she?
Cleverton She said you tried hard
enough to. Tom Masson in Life.

To California

AND
YOUR
RUNDOWN
SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND
REORGANIZED,
s
.
A few bottles of 8.S.8.
'will do It. If you are
uuuuieu wjm a imlack

car and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line oan give you this accommodation. For exourBion rates and other
information oall at city ticket office.
H. S. Luiz, Agent.
Mexico.
of
Ulty
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexico on sale every day in the year at $00.-7Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other principal points in Mexico. H. L. Loiz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. F. A.

'

of energy,
pressed, languid feeling, and
your blood la not right, and needs purifying.
will muruutfuiy clear away all
Impurities and Impart new vigor
and life to the whole system.
" I have used your medicine often for the past
that It Is the
eight years, and feel safe In saying
best general health restorer in the world."
F. H.
Ark.
GIBSON, BatesTllle,

Our Trestiw on

Blood

and Skin Diieatei mailed frae.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,

THE CURE'S BEES.
Arbor Day Proclamation.

Whereas, The legislature, by the enact
ment of Chapter XXXV, of the laws of
1891, set apart the second Friday in
March of each year to be observed as
Arbor Day.
Now, therefore, I, Juan J. Ortiz, oounty

school superintendent, considering the
second Friday of March inconvenient in
this county, do proolaim that Friday,
the 6th day of April, 1891, be celebrated
as Arbor Day in this county, to be ob
served by the planting of trees for the
benefit and advancement of pubiio and
private grounds.
The day as above designated shall be
a holiday in all pubiio schools of the
county, and school officers and teachers
are requested to have the schools under
their respective charge observe the day
by the planting of trees and other appro
priate exercises.
Joan J. Obtiz,
County School Superintendent,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1246.1
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.
March 11, 1891,
Notice is hereby given that the followsettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1891, viz
sw J and
Meregildo Roibal, for the e
lots 6 and 7, tp. 16 n, r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation oi, said land, viz:
Fedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Lorenzo
Rivera and Bacilio Maes, all of Feoos. N.
M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register,

Overruled.

In a certain part of West Virginia some
years ago there was a local court presided

over by an honest old farmer, who in his
earlier years had been an" attorney at law.
The judge was a quick tempered, impatient
man, but by no means ungenerous, and
possessed of a keen sense of humor.
One day while on the bench he saw in the
audience an old negro whom he had engaged
to haul some timber from his sawmill near
by, but who had been afterward persuaded
to do the same kind of labor for another
person, to the neglect of the judiciary.
As soon as he caught sight of his recreant toiler the judge suspended the trial,
quitted the wool sack, and approaching the
old African said, with great indignation
and a very red face:
"You old rascall Why didn't you haul
timber for me us you promised to do?
You'll have to be taught a lesson."
The old negro gave one look at the indig- 'tiant judge, then he squared off, and
throwing, his coat to a bystander said
cheerfully:
"Come on, massa. Dis ole chile used to
spank yo' when yo's a trill in boy, an I reckon he can jis' do it agin if it's necessitous."
The judge's motion was overruled on
that occasion' as the court resounded with
merriment in which he was obliged to
join. Youth's Companion.

Notice Tfpr Publication

-

.

Homestead No. 1258.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
March 14, 1891. J
Notioe is1 hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that paid proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M on April 16, 1891, viz
ne
and
Lorenzo Rivera, for the se
lots 1 and 2, tp. 16 n, r. 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Meregildo
Roibal and Bacilio Maes, all of Peoos,

J,

N. M.

James H. Walkeb,
Register,

Notice for Publication.
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EAST AND NORTHS

not' to

Second Thief There wasn't any polios
. ... 1 ,
,
First Thief Why not? ,
Second Thief There was a fight near by.
See? Yankee Blade.

ist Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana contributed her thousands of brave
soldiors to tho war, and no state bears a better record in that respect than It does. In
literature it is rapidly acquiring a.t
enviable place. In war and literature
Solomon Yeweil, well known as a writer as
"Sol," has won an honorable position. During the late war he was a member of Co. M,
Sd. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 18th Indiana InRegarding an Important
fantry Volunteers.
circumstance ho writes as follows:
"Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. Heart Cure
tind Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
we have never
splendid satisf action. In tact,with
them. Of
used remedies that compare
t he Pills we must say they are theinbest coma prepbination of the qualities required
aration of their nature we nave ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
In
They are the outgrowth of a new principle
medicine, and tone up the system wonderWe
remedies'
these
to
"all,
say
try
fully.
Solomon Yewell, Marlon, tnd., Dec. 5, 1893.
These remedies are sold by all druggists on
a positive guarantee, or sent direct
by the
DrVHIIes Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind on reDottles
II
of
H, extlx
bottle,
per
ceipt price,
They positively contain neither
press prepaid.
nor
dangerous
draft,
opiates
,
Bold by tU druggists,
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In the Interests of Accuracy.
"Mr. Pennersby," said the city editor to
the reporter, "did you write this sentence,
'The congressman stood speechless with
amazement?'"
"Yes. Is there anything wrong with it?"
"Well, I don't know. Unless you are
very sure of your facts we'd better change
it to 'the congressman was. amazed.' "
Washington Star.
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The Police Were Not In It.
First Thief How did you succeed in
stealing that bag unseen by the police?

SolThe War Is Over. A
dier, Correspondent and Journal-

'

SANTA FE ROUTE

..

A VETERAN'S VERDICT.

Sar-rasi-

Her-rera-

Why Miss Le Grande decided
bathe. Brooklyn Life.

Ml

The moBt delightful garden which I
have ever known was that of the village
cure, with whom as a little boy at school
I used to spend my vacations. Such fine
cabbage beds, bordered with crisp, green
lettuce, and all so carefully weeded, raked
and sweptl They were watered morning
and evening before sunrise and nfter sunset from an old sandstone fountain, green
with mosses and water cress, from which
escaped by a thousand little holes threads
of crystal and tiny singing rivulets.
the gravedigger, held the officii of
gardener. At first this idea was offensive
to my childish mind. The grass seemed to
smell of death and the currant bushes to
taste of the cemetery. But in a short time
I forgot about this, as there was rarely a
death in the village. Sarrasin often remarked that his title of gravedigger was
more a joke than anything else.
At the top of the garden, back of tho old
fountain, was a narrow strip of land, rather a lonely sort of place, where M. le Cure
used to pass every moment not occupied
with the duties of his sacred office. From
a distance I could watch him, in company
with the gravedigger, always moving
about in an excited manner and making
the most remarkable gestures. They forbade my approach.
"M. le Cure does not want you," Sarra-si- n
said. "There are only beehives there.
In truth, these mysterious hives filled
the garden with buzzing bees, darting here
and there the livelong day, intoxicated
apparently with pollen from the heart of
the hollyhocks. But why was I forbidden
to look at the hivesf At what strange
work were the bees engaged In tho company of a priest and a gravedigger? One afternoon M. le Cure and Sarraain were called
quite a distance away to bury an old woman. Thus left alone, I oould not control
my curiosity another moment. With a
beating heart I went straight to the forbidden ground back of the fountain. There
I found a plot of dry, sandy soli, planted
with rosemary, lavender and every variety
of herb, all having a grayish tint and giving forth a delicious odor as they crackled
under foot. A thick cloud of bees, shining
like gold in the sunlight, indicated the
corner wherethe hives were located, for
Sarrasin had not lied to me hives there
were indeed, but what hives
They bore not the slightest resemblance'
to the elegant little pointed houses made
of straw in which the bourgeois ben lived,
nor yet to the hollow trunk of a tree, with
a bit of broken tile over the entrance to
serve as a roof, the ordinary habitation of
wild swarms. Picture to yourself an odd
array of boxes, propped up one against another and only held in their places by a
miracle of equilibrium; long boxes, arched
boxes, boxes looking like fabulous monsters with arms and beaks They were all
pierced with holes, through which the bes
went in and out as tranquilly as though
their homes were ordinary hives, but this
fact did not reassure me, and terrified by
the unnatural appearance of it all I fled
back, to the peaceful vegetable garden.
That evening, my vacation over, I was
taken back to school. As iuno went on I
almost forgot this incident. Sometimes if
I happened to think of it I asked myself if
it was not the hallucination of a childish
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Boom at the Top.
Jinks There's always room at the top.
'

Winks What bave you struck now?
Jinks Here's an account of a man who
began as a newspaper reporter at 115 a
week, and now he makes 1100 a day as a
race horse starter. New York Weekly.
;.'.!.'.-- .'-
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"When are you going to the fair?"
"Don't just know. We've written live
letters to some cousins out there, but don't
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He was determined to make his bees
write in letters of honey "Vive l'Emper-eur!- "
It was for this end they had sipped
the dew of aorning, darting hither and
thither in tL.i green valley, gorging themselves with pollen and gathering liquid
amber. Ah, if the bees had known I But
the bees did not know.
In his office of cure the old priest had
always had a certain amount of ambition,
and in the evolution of what he called his
idea had nourished the most chimerical
hopes. The 13 letters once completed, he
intended to nail them, yellow as the sunshine and embroidered in fine hexagonal
cells, on a board the front of which should
be carved to represent the "Arc de
Triomphe." This achievement should be
exhibited in Paris, and the emperor could
not do less than accord him a medal and
make him an honorary canon.
But what endless trouble be had to arrive at this result These impish bees
were so capricious Certain letters displeased them no one knew why. The inhabitants of n L or an E would find their
winding, twisted dwelling unnatural and
inconvenient and would desert it, and
there were other annoyances. The V of
vive was already spoiled and running to
waste, while the B of empereur had hardly begun to fill.
But at last the day came when all of
the 13 letter., were finished in good shape.
The worthy inventor, however, having one
swarm over, decided to add an exclamation point, One month later the empire
fell at Sedan, and the republlo was pro--- "
claimed.
"What shall I dot 'A said the cure.
"Give other letters tof jy bees? Alas,
'Vive la Kepnbllque' is rather long, and
then monseigneur would not permit it."
Translated From the French For Bo- The Term "Jingo."
Sir Charles Dilke, in the course of an interview with a correspondent of The Figa
ro, says that be is not a jingo, whom he
defines to be "an exaggerated patriot, a
ehauvin who wishes to send an armed
force outside his own country." The term
has now become one of ridicule, but in
view of the prominence given to it by our
best informed military critic It may be
well to recail tbe famous chorus which
gave rise to its peculiar political significance. The word were:
We don't want to fight,
But, by jingo, If we dp
We've got the ships, we've got the men,
And wo've got tho money too.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Paris Herald.
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following newt depots,
A Wise Precaution.
where subscriptions may also be
"Von say ou. are a duke?" said the
i
made:
Amorican heiress to a foreign suitor. 3. H. Oerdes, Oerrillos.
;
am." v
8. J5. Newoomer, Albuquerque.
"l
City tiaket office, First National bank
" Well, it yon will have your title insured
B.T. Link, Silver City.
baUding.
in an America title insurance company,
H. 8. LTJTZ. Agent
J. B. Hodffen. Doming. ,
0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. AT. A. I'll marry you." American Home Life.
0. 0. Miliar, SUlaborough
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tomo children stood in a group before
the door of the village schoolhouse.
"Tho new schoolmaster, Meinherr Freid-ricconies tomorrow," suid Otto.
"I am so glad! I was weary of that old
master, Hoffman, with his crooked problems and hard lessons."
The following day the boys were standing around the schoolhouse, when the donr
opened, and Master Freidrieh himself appeared and cried in a cheery, hearty voice :
"Welcome, my children!"
"Welcome, master!" they cried.
And now they entered and took their
seats, and school began. The thumb worn
books were brought out, the lazy boys
to sigh and frown and wish impatiently for the recess and wonder why Latin
dictionaries were ever invented, when, as
if by magic, they found themselves listening to the pleasant voice of Master Freidrieh and actually understanding their lessons, so clear and simple were his explanations, and the time for recess came, to their
great astonishment, long before they bad
expected.
When the studies weve over, the master
drew from bis desk a box, and while the
children gathered around he opened it and
drew out charming little white and pink
seashellsand many other beautiful things,
which ho gave to the children with loving
words.
But tbe most loving thing of all was a
little porcelain statuette of an angel. She
stood with her small white hands folded
over ber breast and her eyes uplifted, and
the children gazed enchanted.
"Oh, the beautiful angel!" cried they
all. " Wilt thou not give it to me, Master
Freidrieh?"
"The little angel is too lovely to be given to any little boy who is not good and
true of heart. We shall see who will deserve her. Ho who brings me tomorrow
the brightest thing on earth shall have the
angel."
The next day after the lessons were finished the children clustered around the
master to show bim what they had
brought. All these things were placed on
the schoolmaster's desk, side by side. The
shilling shone away famously, the pebbles
and the watch crystal did their best, but
Kline's buckle was the bravest of all.
"Ah, mine's the brightest!" shouted
Kline, clapping his hands.
"But where is little Carl?" said Master
Freidrieh. "He ran out just now."
All eyes were turned to the door, when
presently in rushed Carl, breathless. In bis
hands, bold np lovingly agaiust bis neck,
was a poor little snow white dove. Some
crimson drops upon the downy breast
showed that it was wounded.
"Oh, master," cried Carl, "I was looking for something bright, when I came
upon this poor little white dove. Some
boys were tormenting it, and I caught it
quickly and ran here."
Even as he spoke the dove's soft eyes
were filmy, it nestled closer in Carl's neck,
.then gave a faint cry, dropped its little
head and died.
Carl sank on his knees beside the mas-tta-s
desk, and from bis eyes there fell
npoi, the white dove's poor broken wing
two Mars, large and bright.
The niViter took the dead dove from his
bands andVlaid it tenderly down on the
desk with tLVjjright things; then raising
Carl he softly sTsjd, "My children, there is
DO brighter thing"en earth than a pitying
u

Homestead No 4060.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
March 26, 1894. J
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
'
intention to make final proof in support Uralu.""Ten years later a chance walk took ine
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made by the register and receiver of Santa again to the village. I found the cure
Fe, N. M., on April SO, 1891, viz: Benigno broken in health and much older in ap....
A Problem.
The gravedigger was dead. The
Frank would tip his chair while in the Qnintana for the ne , see. 17, tp. 19 n, r pearance.
little garden was almost a wilderness of
6 e.
kindergarten, and one day he tipped it too
In the distance I heard, as in
but
He names the following witnesses to herbs,
far and fell over. The teacher, thinking she
former days, the hum of bees. This rewould impress a lesson upon him then and prove his continuous residence npon, and called my
adventure, and I resolved to
land, viz:
there, told of a gentleman who was tipping cultivation of, saidPedro
Gomez y Oanza- - make a clean breast of it.
David Romero,
his chair in his office and fell over his desk
On questioning the old cure he began to
,
and cut his head badly such a bad cut that les, Juan N. Gonzales and Antonio
laugh and insisted npon showing me his
all of Espanola, N. M.
the doctor had to sew it up. Frank listened
hives. There they were in the same lonely
James H. Walkeb,
very intently and seemed very much inlittle strip of land behind the fountain, all
Register,
terested. After thinking a moment he said:
having the same odd shapes which had
"I don't see how the doctor got his head
startled my childish eyes years before.
on the machine." Harper's Bazar.
"It is an idea of mine," said the cure.
"I have worked over it for 20 years. It has
cost me quite a sum of money and a great
Thought She Wouldn't.
deal of time, but I still hope for success. "
Can you guess what the old man was
working for and what had turned his hair
prematurely white?
.
I will bet ten to one that you must give

A V eteran of the Mexican War. '
Oak Harbor, Ohio. I met Geo. 0'
Momeny an old veteran of the Mexican
who told me
war on the streets
that after reading about Simmons Liver
Regulator he bought a bottle, and the
first three doses gave him immediate relief. Geo. Gosline. Your druggist sells
it in powder or liquid. The powder to be
taken dry or made into a tea.

TRIED THRICfir

Via the Hants Fe route, the greatest railroad in the world. You can take a Full-ma- n
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HISTORIC CITY
'A NT A FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND M0DEE3
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

PARI.

The World's Ghiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In.
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo oalled
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
anoient of Amerioan capitals. Th6 Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoity or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
tiik wobld's only banitabivii.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Sauta Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a oharminenook of tho
Snnta Fe range, and its climate is domi
nated by the lnlluence of mountain Deaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
degree north, that gives it a peonliar advantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which naturally should be about that of Memphis,
Tenn., or Bakersfield, Oil., and its south- sin situation reduces the rigors of winter.
Is an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily pubiio concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
snd no one in Santa Fe can be accased of
being "too lazy to breathe,' as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs.
Symington and Harroun, who have prac
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
sases among the native people Of consumption.
NOBMAL

TIHPXBATCBl.

tho church museum at the new cathodral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Onr
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monnment
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the O. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
tho Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Lorotto acadomy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
ICainona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whila
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a Banitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should nevet
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
aronnd you can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
Path-Finde- r,

NATUKAL

BEAUTY.

Even the inveterstely lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliantB.
To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important pubiio Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St- - Vincent's Banitarium, territorial ponitentiary, New Mex-io- o
orphan's training school, ht.Vincent'e
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Itamona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palace, the arohepiscopal residence cf
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and Archbishoj
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
s
hotel accommodation:, and
several sanitary institutions for the bene-

The U. S. weather observation office
ys were Bilent vm& moment, for bas been stationed here for
twenty years,
they Kit that the master hejl decided that
Carl hackrightly won thelpnKel. Then ind the following statistical data tellj
Kline criedut: "My mastl thou didst better than words how evbn and mild is
not fairly explain to us. I Jtay thee give ihe climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
summer heat and the winter cold the fol
us another t'iaV "
"What sayesft thou, Carl?" said Master lowing tables Bhow a most equable and fit of
Freidrieh.
gntiui toinperature:
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whole world his new soldier cap with the
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
The ftnnnnl mnnthlv vnlnna will akn. is of the finest flavor and appearances.
long scarlet feather and bright golden
tassel.
the distribution of toinperature through Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
Max came next and placed beside the iiuu your
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
cap a small silver watch, his Inst birthday
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Large mineral deposits, including cold.
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Then poor little Carl stepped modestly June
precious stones, principally the
up and placed in the master's hand a pure
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as ra
no
There
is
other
even
the
locality,
white lily.
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
The master softly said: "My children, boasted climate of southern France, that anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
the word of God says: 'Behold the lilies of can show suoh a stable and equable The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
range oi neat and cold. The health seek- veins in the same mine. In addition
the valley. They toil not, neither do they er
to
need fear no sudden changes. A little
Solomon
in
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not
all
was
yet
spin,
glory
attention to olothing and he oan bid colds this "natural coke" is found.
arrayed like one of these.' Car) has right- and inflammations
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from tubercular disease the New
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
But murmurs arose. The children were death
rate is only 8 in 1,000.
has oouipleted a magnificent
not satisfied, and again they asked for an- Mexico
This is the lowest kuown record, and it oompany
other trial.
water works system just east of town, furmust
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that
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local
is
the last time," said the
"Now, this
tingent of consumptives is daily aug- nishing water under 110 pounds pressure.
master. "He wbo brings me the best mented
by the immigration of those who All the modern improvementsintheway of
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shall
earth
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thing
angel."
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
respite from that dreaded scourge.
"Tho very best thing on earth is plum seek
The reoord of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now beinir
cake," cried Kline on the third day as he much lower than the territorial
average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
walked up to the desk, bearing a large In Mew
England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 aores of Bplen-di- d
cake richly froBted.
land in and around the oity. These
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com"Nay, thou art wrong this time, Kline,"
Minnesota it is 11, and will undoubtedly be completed within two
said Max. "I asked my father what was munity; in the
southern states six per years, as every effort is being made to
the very best thing on earth, and be throughout
This
the spring cli- hurry their construction.
1,000.
city
laughed and gave me this golden guilder. mate of northern enjoys
Illinois and Indiana;
IBB WATBBS OI SANTA VM.
The prize is mine!"
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. I. F. Danter, vice, president of the
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and
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winter Amerioan
Minnesota,
best was a good glass of Rhenish wine," gan
Health Resort association, says!
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
cried Otto, "and I have brought a bottle and
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Tennessee.
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however, only as
of it 80 years old. The prize is mine!"
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"And thou, Carl?" said he. "What bait the iullueuoe of the ozone
and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
thou brought which thou thinkest the on
the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, sold and fresh from
best on earth?'
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or
- A crimson flush rose to the boy's foretriokling
great boon. Cases are on record of in- from springs in the mountain side. It is
head, and coining softly forward be took crease
in the chest measure of immi- free from all lime, alkali or other
ingrefrom bis breast a small, worn book and
from four to seven inches. dients so very injurious to the
consumpthen laid it down with the rest as he said grants here of
tive
Such
water
is a great boo
MATUniL ATTBAOTIOHS.
patient.v
in a low, swiet voice, "My mother, dear
Besides this Sauta Fe lies in most anywhere and at any time, bnt here, where
master, says that God's book is far beother
features
of
sunshine
and pure ait
yond all other earthly possessions."
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance oombine to produoe an ideal climate,
it
" 'Tis thine, my Carl," cried the master of
a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
"the white angel is thine 1" Exchange.
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
of the
BB HIX.ITABT POST,
Worded Wrong.
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
' Owner of Fishpond
(to man who is tres- abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
passing) Don't you see that sign, "No distances there are over
forty plaoes of pio- - soil. The Spaniards
it as suoh
fishing here?"
ana oi nistorio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort oecnpid was
built Vy
Angler (with an injured air) Yes, and turcsque
Marey
bo mentioned the old adobe pal Gen.
which
may
I dispute it. Why, there's good fishing
Kearney in 1816; and the present
first
erected
after
ace,
from
1606,
shortly
site was occupied in 1850; the post is
here. Look at this basketful! The man
viceroys ruled this
mast have been insane wbo put that board which the Spanish
by headquarters, the band
The present structure garrisoned
province.
great
and two companies of the 10th U. 8. in- - '
up. Exchange.
Intes irom about 1718; but It is fall of
nnder
oommand of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is oonseorated by fxntry
A Great Scheme.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly m
of
the
events.
In
this
memory
thrilling
Arthur Say,. Sammy, what are you
Santa Fe's attractions socially and comuuuuing (.ten. juow Wallace wrote bis mercially. The military band stationed"
buying (i bouquet for?
lion
Hur.
famous
Miss
here is one of the best in the army and
"Why, l'ze going to take it to
Tbe chapel of San Miguel, was burlt in renders
Prim, air.' I shall tell her a young gentledelightful tnasib daily in the
man sent it. She'U give me enough to pay 1630 and still stands. By its side is the pnblio plasa for the pleasure of oiiiiens,
for the bouquet three times over. "Frankf- oldot rhouse in the United States. Tbe
MBTBBOLOalOAI, DATA.
walls
the old oathedral date from 1623,
urter Zettung.
The following Is taken from the records
but the rest of the structure Is of more
modern date. Within oonfenient dis- of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe fo
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesnqae 18921
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa A
veraee temperature..........
4M
Fe are the delightful Asteo springs, while Average
4:1.0
relative humidity.
Meet Tlsan and Her vie to Chirac
about nine miles np the main water Averaire velocity of wind, mliaa nrhnm m t
In
Loo
Ht.
11
and
1T
eourse is Monument rook.
The road Total rainfall
number of cloudless days
Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibule?1 thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number
1.
91
of fair days
9
Denver
at
p. m., To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number ol cloudy days
flyer, leaving
daily
, it
,
reaching Chicago st 8:30 a. tn., and St. the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From
1, 1898, to August II.
Lonis at 7:20 a. m,, the second morning, by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1898, the January
following is the reoord:
o
making close connections with all fast beyond the Rio Orande are the San
Number of ctowless days
10
Pueblo and the eurious cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly
trains for the east and south. All meals
M
cloudy...
Number of cloudy days.
en route served in the famous Burlington lings.
If
These records speak for themselvesi
Other points of Interest to the tourist
dining ears."
For full information apply to local era: The ntstorial society's rooms; the Anyone in search of dry, ssnny, sain
tioket agents or address O. W. Vallery, "Garitn," the military quarters, chapel brtous climate oaad bo betteitsMUioosB)
.:.
General Agent 1089 17th street, Denver lad eemetei el Ou
of the BoMiyi t gUU ffc
first-clas-

health-seeker-
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LOOKTOCOCHITI.
Work Ahead for Santa Foans
Opinion

MARCH 28.

WEDNESDAY,

I

A

News Nug-

gets from the Minos.

Notioe is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
frinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
minagor.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will reoeive no attention.

Citizens of Santa Fe mast continue to
reach out and bestir themselves if they
hope to retain the hold tbey already have
on the Cochiti mining district. They now
have a greater incentive than ever to look
after this business. By Saturday night
the contractors will have completed the
new road, whereby the camp will be
brought within less than twenty-fivmiles of this city, and then a united effort
METEROLOGICA L.
v. s. dkpahtmknt of aqkicl'ltuhe,
should be made to push work on the direct
Wbatheh Kiheau Office of Obsekvkh .i
Santa Fo, Mureh 27. 1894,
telephone line. Besides this there is some
very good prospect for the extension of
the narrow gauge into the district muoh
sooner than is now generally supposed.
?5 !
Is
The Colorado men who are back ot this en
0
3
p
?
3 3S
terprise are not idle, although everything
? ?
?;
1
appears quiet on the surface. The fact
2 Clear
SS
81
SF
23.11
:0u a.m
General Chas. H. Toll
12
lo dy that
frW
55
4;l
2:i 21
6:O0p.n?
5ft and the Moffatts and Whitneys are back
Mnvlmmn TmiinAri, til rfi
of
this railroad project, gives it decided
Minimum Temperature
.... ....u.UO weight. Mr. Toll was a visitor to the
Total Precipitation
11. a. tlJtuaJJil.
uuaoncj district a few days ago, and the fact that
he had while there a conference with the
Brown Brothers, surveyors, may be re
garded as significant. The New Mexican
that the survey for this
"As old as learns
railroad ; extension f may commence
the hills" and
any day. It is conceded that the
- never excell- road is not practicable down the Rio
Tried Grande through White Rock canon. D. &
led. '
R. G. engineers are on record as assert
and proven"
0
that it will coBt from $10,000 to
ing
,1a the verdict
per mile to build that way, whereas
o f millions.
from Santa Fe the distance to tne camp
is fully ten miles nearer and the nature of
the route is so favorable as to maue conLiver Regustruction cost, it is estimated, only about
lator is the $7,000 per mile.
In view of these things anta i enns
Liver
a duty to perform now that they
and Kidney have
must not overlook. The maps and esti
medicine to mates of the original D. fc R. G. survey
down White Rock canon will be here from
which
Chicago in a few days. In a few days
can pin your
of the new stage road
also the
faith for a will be completion
announced Then the Board of
A Trade should be prepared to meet and
take up to both the D. & R. G. company
laxaand the new railroad people matters pertive,
taining to the welfare of Santa Fe and
Cochiti.
purely vege

lit J

fa

;

cd

i
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Cochiti is proving a good thing for the
Santa Fe Southern. Fifteen Colorado
miners came in over that road last night
bound for the camp.
The Crown Point is being steadily developed. Another shipment of several
thousand pounds of high grade ore has
been sent to the Socorro smelter.
Colorado continues to pour its quota
of miners into Coohiti. Luoas Madrid
and Tomas Archuleta, of Rico, left by
Patterson's stage for the camp this morning.
Mr. Ireneo Chaves is back from Cochiti.
He is interested in claims in both the
Pino and Jemez regions, and estimates
that there are now from 1,200 to 1,500
miners in that locality.
E. C. Fletcher, of Bostan, is on his way
to Cochiti, and at Eagle will join C. W.
Arnold in opening a drug, stationery and
cigar store, which will also serve as New
Mexican headquarters.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque,
ha3 bought of Frank Fagley a
interest in the Sunny South and North
Star claims, extensions of the famous
Washington, in Pino canon.
Brown Brothers yesterday commenoed
the survey of lots for the Eagle Town
company. This new town is seven miles
above Allerton. Mr. C. W. Arnold, late
of Santa Fe, has been endorsed for postmaster and has forwarded to Washington
a petition signed by 150 miners. The
establishment of a pQstomoe there will in
nowise injure Allerton.
one-fift- h

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

Simmons

Better only

you

Thmi

cure.
mild

and

etable,

act-

ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
neys. Try it.

Pills

Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
The Kin); of I.iver Medicines.

" 1 have used yourHlmmons Liver Regu-Intand can conscientiously Buy It Is the
kliiitnraUltvnr mod lei lies, I consider It a

miMU'lne chest hi Itwlf. Geo. W. Jack-- f
on, Tacuma, Washington.
IM CK AGE'S

das the

Z

Stanu in red on wrapper.
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ia over from Las Vegas.
Mrs. Dr. Diaz has returned from Mexioo.
M. Harold, of Golden, is at the Claire.
Mr. Thos. Lowthian has returned to

J. T. Carroll

Last
Delightful Entertainment
Night Unique Features That
Proved Decidedly

The ladies of the ohuroh of the Holy
Faith, Episcopal, assisted by .the Misses
Fairchild and Miss Fergurson, gave a delightfully entertaining tea and bazar at
the Catron blook last evening, the room
being kindly placed at their disposal by
Mr. J. H. Gerdes who is soon to oooupy
it.. The large hall under the deft manipulation of the ladies was transformed
into a scene of oriental beauty. Those
entering the plaoe were at once struok by
the artistic arrangements of the tables
and decorations.
Tho tea tables, presided over by Mrs.
Fairchild and Mrs. Littell, were the rendezvous of a large number who listened
to the interesting talk of the charming
hostesses as they sipped their beverage.
Their gracious manner was the cause of a
large addition to the library fund. Each
one who purchased a cup of tea was also
ana
presented with a box oi
cake. The elegant 6ilver nnd china ware,
Vic
Sister
loaned for the occasion by
toria, was the admiration of all who beheld it.
The candy table, presided over by Miss
Fergurson, did a thriving business. The
baskets containing the toothsome morsels
were wreathed with violets and daisies.
A number qf ladies of the church con
tributed the baskets of candy and they
sold with great rapidity.
The fancy table, presided over by Mrs.
Palen and others, was fairly ladened with
artistic and ornamental articles. It was
the center of attraction for a large crowd,
most of whom made purchases.
The Gypsy tent was the most attractive
feature of the bazar. A large army tent
had been loaned by the ofiBoers of Fort
Marcy, and it was set up in the far corner
of the room. Outside the tent were seated
group of young gypsies around a tripod
from which was suspended an iron pot.
The interior of the tent presented a scene
f mystic splendor. Seated upon mgs
were Mies Sallie and Miss Caryl Fairohild,
who told the fortunes of whoever crossed
their palms with shekels. The young
ladies have evidently studied palmistry,
some of the fortunes told by them
came remarkably near being the truth.
Mr. Butler, who impersonated the cniet ot
the Gypsy band, looked hideous enough to
frighten anyone.
The loe cream table was charmingly
presided over by Miss Gulliford and the
Misses Baker. They were kept constant
ly busy serving guests.
The entertainment was suoh a brilliant
succeGS that there-italkpf repeating it.
The net receipts were 80, and the money
will go to the library of the Holy f aitn
Sunday school.'"
V
It is not what its proprietors say, but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that tells

Democratic primaries
Santa Fe's prospects for a big fruit
crop were never better.
Dr. J. B. Brady, dentist, has a professional card in this issue- of the New Mex
ican.
The narrow gauge line is doing a
rattling business. The running of extra
trains was resumed
In response to a call by Miss Heath,
superintendent of city publio schools,
the teachers are in session this afternoon
outlining a program for Arbor day, April 6
Al. Burke, charged with complicity in
the Harold robbery at Golden, was bound
over to await the action of the grand jury
in the sum of $1,000 by Justice Armijo
this morning.
MOBIi OOOD WORDS.
Pascual Padilla, a staunch Democrat,
Mr. H. W. Hiscock a millwright and
into his last long sleep yesterday
entered
at
the
is
from
Colorado,
mining engineer
Exchange hotel. Mr. Hiscock is an old afternoon after a long siege of pneumonia'
time miner, having been in Virginia City Mr. Padilla was 60 years of age and had
on the Comstock m 1862. The gentleman lived in the 1st ward for a number of
has been over to Cochiti, thoroughly in- years. He was buried from his residence
vestigated the district, and returns full of this
morning.
praise for the camp.
The Methodist church gave a social, at
When met by a representative of the
he said:
New Mexican
the residence of Mr. J. J. Davis last
"I think Cochiti undoubtedly the big night. The large house was orowded
are
There
earth.
on
gest mining camp
whom
mines there already rich enough to cause with young and old, all of
a
themselves.
Crown
Quite
Point
to
the
I
refer
enjoyed
thoroughly
prosperity.
and Lone Star. It is milling ore, but neat sum was raised, which will help to
must be concentrated. If we had the
the expenses of the church.
same ore in Colorado that you have here defray
The Democratic party lost a good
we would lose no time in erecting con'
oentration works. I was in Virginia City mnmher last rip-li- in the death of Ifar
and all along the Comstock in '62 and
celino Barras,. who passed away sudyenly
did not see anything like I have seen here
Mr. Barr.B had suffered froinf heart
at Cochiti.
to
is
be permanent disease for a long time, and when his sis
"The camp going
so far as any one can now ascertain. The tor went to call him eheJ6und him dead'
formation is porphyry, trachlte and Funeral .arrangements tfave not yet been
granite. This is the best combination a completed.
camp can have. The porphyrytio quartz Mrs. J. L. Rummel, formerly of this
will carry gold the same as that qf Crip
was held up by a
has
the
Cochiti
ad"11'
Creek,
city,
only
pie
yamp in Albuquerover Cripple Creek, as the o- - aboubps que night before last. ;The Citizen says
ia. They "The
out and the leads
fellow, Vrled to snatch a small
S3MkhJiarei.tsoP; agitation saw.
"I maoe two pulsations and intend to satchel from Mrs. Rummel. The string
work them, aa I helieve nearly evory one about tho oafcehel lightened around Mrs
who locates will find something good. Rummers fingers, and almost pulled one
Mr. G. F. Gillette, of Utah, with whom I of them
off, as the tramp tugged away in
am associated, is now at Allerton and I
should not be surprised if we decided to his attempt to secure the satchel. Thus
another outrage has been perpetrated
put up a mill in the new camp. ''
"Santa Fe is the nearestand the natural upon the fair name of Albuquerque."
center of trade for the new district and it
The Republicans have called their ward
simply rests with your own citizens as to
primaries for the purpose of electing ten
whether or not you get the business."
delegates to the city convention and
MINE NOTES.
Much prospecting is going on north of nominating ward candidates for Thurs
Cochiti canon, and some good float has day, March 29, at 7 p. m. In ward No. 1
been found.
at Ramon Sena's; ward No. 2, at ward
Col. J. S. Hutchinson has sold an inter- school house; ward No. 8, at ward school
est in several of his Cochiti claims to
house; ward No. 1, at Prudencio Garcia'i
Denver parties.
The city convention will be held
Lowitzki's stage left for Cochiti this house.
house on Friday evening.
court
at
the
and
Bennett
Frank
morning carrying
Charles Gillmore, of Ouray, Colo.
March 30.
Primaries for the election of delegates
Samples of rook carrying gold and copper were brought in last night from over to the Democratic city convention will be
the Cochiti rancre in the Seme reeion.
held at the following places at 7:30
Messrs. Levi Hughes and J. W. Akers
this
evening: First ward, residence of
leave for Cochiti
morning to
Pascual Padilla; 2d ward, Father Defouri'i
look after their interests in the camps.
hall; 3d ward, Gray's hall; 1th ward, resi
dence of Juan Holmes. The city conven
tion takes place at the court house, Thurs
day, March 29, at 7 p. m.
A dastardly attempt
at murder was
made by Thomas Oliver at Lamy yester
day morning. Oliver was' stealing a ride
on a freight train under the charge of
Conductor Ed. Sathof the night before
and was put off by the train men. Yester
day Oliver waited around the depot until
Mr. Sathof entered the telegraph office.
when, without warning, he fired two shots
through the window at the conductor.
Oliver was arreBted and brought to the
county jail in this city this morning by
Deputy United States Marshal Loomis
$G0,-00-

PERSONAL.

OUND THE TEA TABLES

Don-Do-

SPRING GARDENERS

Coobiti.
Hon. Pedro Perea is here from Bernalillo.
Bon. R. M. Foree left this morning for
Ojo Caliente.
overland for
J. Josephs left
Taos, expecting to return next week.
Hon. Lorion Miller returned from Albuquerque this morning.
Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; Ed. 0. Hughes,
Denver; are at the Palace.
Mr. Ben Sohuster, of El Paso, is visiting
old friends in Santa Fe
W. J. Eaton is in from Coohiti. He
will return to the camp in a few days.
Hon. T. B. Catron and Mr. R. C. Gort
ner returned from Las Vegas last night.
mine
Mr. D. C. Hobart, a
operator from Grant county, is at the
Claire.
8. D. Yorall, Denver; James Yorall,
Denver; W. S. Owen, Rioo,fcColo.; R. W.
Scott. Cripple Creek, Colo., are at the

'

y

REMEMBER WE CARRY

-

COLORADO

.

Garden.
Field and
Flower

Varieties not in stock furnished at Catalogue prices.
Catalogue on application.

;

E. D. FRANZ,

n

Exohange.
At the Claire: E. A. Grunsfeld,
M.Harold, Golden; J.T. Carroll,
Las Vegas; Theo. H. Wood, Denver; D. 0
Hobart, Silver City : H. E. Travis, Pitts
burg; C. A. McBriarty, Denver; Ada A.
Baker and son, Magdalena, N, M.; B
Sohuster, El Paso; C. Gazley, St. Louis; J,
Reinach and wife, Chicago.
Arrivals as the Bon Ton hotel: H
Black, Bananza City; W. E. Webster, AL
lerton; 0. F. Howard, Chicago: J. G. Daly,
Golden; William Freid, La Junta; Tony
Grayhill, El Paso; F. S. Harris, T. B.
Smith, Chioago; Luoas Madril Tomas Ar.
ouuleta, Rico; Frank Bennett, Chas. Gilmore, Ouray; Juan Martinez, Pecos.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle leaves to
morrow night for Baltimore and Wash
ington, expecting to be absent until near
the middle of next month.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

s

A

--

- ' --1 SEttD FOR PRICK LIST.
chanfie to' procure a fine' lot of native grown nursery
stocK cneap.
Having Sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river ofI

have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Wilt supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
whole-sal- e
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above
cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
Boots. Shoes &
Leather
Findings.
Packard Shoes.
Burt
the
Agent
-- BSALBS

Santa

RAILROAD.

I-

N-

&

for

Sole

i,.

Qgrilla Cures.

Fe Nursery
Santa
GRANT RIVENBMRC, Prop

New Mexico.

Fe,

(Western Division.)

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

t

At Wo. 4
Pride of Vallej ' Flour, sack
Fresh Ranch Iggs, doa.i,

90c
20c

Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
b
12 l-can Tomatoes
10c
can- Blueberries b
3-l-

2-l-

10c
can Blackberries
15c
b
can Strawberries 10c
Dry Salt Bacon
toffee
b
85c
can
27
Arbuckle Coffee
40c
Basket Fired Japan Tea
30c
Sundried Japan Tea
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $3.25
Colorado Oats
$1.60
75 c
Colorado Hay
$1.25
Nebraska Corn - The usual discount in quantities.
2-l- b
2-l-

:

2-l-

Chase-Sanbo-

rn

l--

H. B.

Cartwright.

PROPRIETOR.
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MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
To know that a single applica-

tion of the Cuticura Remedies will
afford instant relief, permit rest,
and sleep, and point to a speedy'
and economical cure of torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning and
scaly humors, and not to use
them without a moment's delay
is to fail in your duty. Cures
made in childhood are speedy,
economical and permanent.
Sold throughout the world. Poma Drub and
" All
Cuem. Corp., aokt proprietor!, Boaton.
About the Blood, Skin, Boolp and Halr,"mtiled fro.
JtT Facial Blemishes, falling hair and almpls
haby raihei prevented by Cutlenr Soap.

a.

0

Canon of Colorado Hirer.
the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimeat of
Twenty
gorget- -a Titan of chasms.
xosemites might be bidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
. Don't fail to
visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, U. r. T. A.
T. & S; F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free oopy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and gem
of the printer's art.
On

If tired, aching, nervous moth-

ers knew the comfort, strength, and
vitality la OntJenra Flatten, they

would never be without them. In
very way the purest, sweetest and
J
kestof plasters.

llAWilllni'i

Wrapping Paper.

.

Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi
can office.

If ttrown In Texas, It'n Uood.

The Texas Coast country vies with
California in raising pears, grapes and
strawberries. The 1898 reoord of H. M.
Stringfellow, Hichoock, Texas, who raised
nearly $6,000 worth of pears from 18
acres, can be duplicated by you. O. T.
Nicholson, G. P. A. Santa Fe Route, Topeka, Kas., will be glad to furnish without charge an illustrated pamphlet telling
about Texas.

Mrs. M. L. Spradling is at Albuquerque
undergoing examination before the civil
service commission for appointment as
matron at the Indian school.
The bond of Vicente Mares as sheriff of
Mora county, in the sum of $5,000, has
been approved by the ohief justice. The
sureties are Felix Martinez, A- - L- - Branch,
Nestor Maes, John Florence and Macano
Gallegoe, all but the first named of Mora
countv. The new sheriff's bond as col
lector is now being filled out.
The total present shortage Of Agapito
Ahsytia, tho em6v.j ebosiff of Mora
county, is $6,188.19f He is still oonflned
in a lonely, separate cell in the Mora jail.
E. W. Pierce is the occupant of an iron
cage with other prisoners, put they are
not allowed to converse with each other.
It is understood that Abeytia will soon
give the required $20,000 bail bond and
Ue released.
.. )
In the matter of the United States vs.
S. M. Folsom, in the district court at Al
buquerque yesterday, the indictments
charging the making of false bank en
tries were consolidated and will be tried
as one indiotment. Mr. Folsom was ar
raigned and plead not guilty, after which
the impaneling of; a jury commenced
The trial is in progress
Under orders from Washington the fol
lowing gentlemen leave the city
Mr. a. is. If. rlollyday, special agent oi
the intorior department, for locson, A.
T.;Col. A. G. Osborne, speoial agent of
the department of justice, for Spokane,
Wash.; Major J. B. Fay, special agent of
the general land office, for Kapid uity, a.
D. These representatives of the govern
ment have made their headquarters in
Santa Fe for some months past, and by
their diligent work and courteous atten
tion to all with whom they have come in
contact they have made many friends
here. They leave Santa Fe reluctantly
and hope ere long to be among us again.
For Rent The Simmons house. Well
located and most comfortable home in
the oity. Very reasonable rent to right
party. Apply to a. a. Jiersey.
:.

John McCnllough Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon.
ATTENTION DJBHOCBATS.
Notioe is hereby given that at a meeting
held by the Democratio oity central committee on the 13th day of March, 1894, it
was ordered that the primaries of the four
different wards ot the oity of Santa Fe be
held on the 28th day of March, 1894, at
p. m., for the purpose of nominating the
following ward officers in each of the re
spective wards. , .
Ward No 1 (at the house of Paseual Padilla) two aldermen, one of whioh is to
serve for the tetm ol two years and one
for the ierm ofone rear, to fill the vacancy caused by 'the removal of J. W.
Sehofield, and two members of the board
of education, one to serve for the term of
two years and one to serve for the term
of one year.
Ward No. 2 (at Father DeFouri's hall)
one alderman and one member of the
board of eduoation, each to serve for the
term of two years.
Ward No. 8 at the Armory hall (Perea's
building) one alderman and. one member
of the board of eduoation, each to serve
for the term of two years.
Ward No. 4 (at the house of Antonia
Sisneros) one alderman and one member
of the board of eduoation, each to serve
for the term of two years,- Also that ten delegates and ten alternates shall be chosen from each ward to the
eity oonvention to be held on the 29th
day of Maroh, 1894, at the eounty eourt
house, at 7 p. m., for the purpose of
seleeting candidates for mayor, city clerk
and treasurer for the coming otty eleotiou
to be held on the first Tuesday of April,
being the 8d day of April, A. D. 1894.
Valimtisb Caeson,
Chairman 0. O. 0.
Adoxph P. Hat,,
Secretary C. C. 0.

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

LOWEST RATES.

27, 1S92.

.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:06 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m,; 4:40 p
Lpjlvr T.a Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
rir? at La Junta at U:1U a. m. 8:30 a. m.
STATIONS.

WESTWABD

no. 8

no.

1

ValentineCarson, Agt,

Ar- -

EASTWARD
NO. 2 HO. 4

p 4:25 a Lv... Albaq....Ar 7700 p 6:30 a
...uoonage......
80p
113 p 2:36 a
...Wingate
1:00 p 2:06 a
... Gallup
Nav Springs., 6:30a 6:20 a
6:00 a 4:00 a
.. Holbrook...
4:00 a 2:50 a
Winslow
1:00 a 9:65 p
..Flagstaff....,
..Williams.... 9:45 a 8:40 p
12:30o 8:00 p
.
Ash Fork... 8:40 a 7:45 p
1:25 p 9:00 pi
2:55 a 1:40 p
..Selieman....,
2:30 pl0:aip
p
S:50pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs... 1:35a 2:10
10:55p 9:40 p
0:3U p T.loa
..Kingman....
8:00
7:10
The Needles.,
7:60 p 4:10 a
p
p
6:50 p 6:60 p
Blake
9:15 p 6:30 a
6:23
a
9:25
.....
...Fenner
b:ooa
p
H:OOp
a
4:20 p
1:20 p 9:00a
...Bagdad
2:35
2:00
a
p
2:35al2:55p
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow .Lv l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
...Mohave.
6:0U p:
9:30

10:05 a
3:30 a 10:25 a
4:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a 2:55 p
7:00 a
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p

HARD COAL

SOFT COAL

s

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry

on a.

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

O. W. JDTTlDTta'W, Prop.

,

Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. m.6:30p.m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 6:16 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:60 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.

Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

ASH FORK

LIFE INSURANCE
Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

General Acen

mining districts north.

No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
frty, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
I Chicago.

::

The Atlantio oVPaclfio Railroad, the
neat middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

re-

Albua.acrqne,

M.

M-

-

SHOE DEALERS.

MissA.Mugler,

MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and otherNorthern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

Free from all

RALPH HALLORAN,

P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for

8ELIGMAN

BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other California points.

COMPANY

MILLINERY
FAHGY

Qnir'Firj

East Side of Plaza.

-

I
EflODS.
BLOCK.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, ean easily be reached via
Flagstaff. Williams or Peach ISprings on this
road. To the natural bridge 0f Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can joumey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
flmfhMtt Oar.
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
nearCarrizo. Bee and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in 1AJTTA WW,
the magnificent pine forests of tne Ban
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the Cs$rally Locate., Eitiraly
ruins of the

Exchange

Hotel
PUa.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge In Amer
ica across the Uolorado river,
r. R. Gabel, General Snpt
W. A. Bissau, Gen. Pass, Agt
H. 8. Van Sltok,
Gen. Agi, Albuquerque, H. If,

&PTKEMf9

V. M.

RtftM

TEItZIB REASONABLE.

VMUl

SAT

II It III

tAEPLE KSS

WUUL -

ATTACKZ3.

J. T. FORSIIA, Pre?.

OTTO JOHNSQX & PETERSON.

'

d ten we4lipriaa-a- , Colo.
Round trip HoketstoGlenwoodSpringS'
on sale daily al rate of $36.05. Good
until May 81, 1894, for particulars
oall at oity ticket offlee.
H.8.Iitrlc, Agent. V
Gso. X. Nigboxsox, O. P. ft T. A.

Prescriptions , led Day or Jfiht.

